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• • TRIFLES.
'What are trifies---wao may gases

All a trifle's meaning?
&mitered ears-on lice's broad field

For a wise one's gleaning.
Noughf-but'hath its work on earth,
" 'Fraught withpain or pleasure,
Links in nature's mystic chain,

Though of tiniest meinuire.
But a trifle seems a word. •

• .All unkindly spoken,
Yet the life-harp waileth low

For a goltAtring broken.
But a trifle steams the smile

On a kind face beaming,
Yet a faint heart groweth strong,

'Neath its gentle gleaming.
Just a look may waken thoughts

Full of proud resentment—
Just a look may fill the soul

With ;a glad contentment ;
Little prayers of.children fair,

By, their mother kneeling,
Touch a worn and weary heart,

With a child-likefeeling.
Buta flower's perfume may bear

Back through years of sorrow,
The sunny morn of life,

With a bright to-morrow—
And a tress of 'silken hair

°ma youngbrow parted,
Wake a fount of bitterest tears,

For the broken-hearted.
'Twas a single rain-drop fell

Oa a greenbud thirsting,
strengthened by the fairy draught,

Lo; a flower is bursting;
And an acorn lightly flung

In.a pathway dreary,
spread an oak's broad shadows oat,

To refresh.the weary.
Trickling from the mountain-height,

Through the beech roots stealing,
See, a thread of silver light,

Sunbeamsare revealing.
Drop by drop it gathers fast,

Never resting, never,
Till it swells and flashes forth,

In a glorious river.
Trifles! each one bath a part

In our pain or pleasure,
Making up the daily sum

Ofour life's briefmeasure;
All unnoted as they pass,

Scarcely worth our heeding,
Yet, a trifle it may be,

God's own work is speeding.

THE MEN FOR THE TIMES
Give us the nerve of steel,
And the arm of fearless might,

And the strength of will that is ready still
To battle for the right.

. Give us the eye to weep
That honest tear of feeling,

Thatshuts not down for the world's dread frown
The genuine heart revealing.

•

Give us the mind to feel
The sufferings of another,

And fearless power in the dying hour
To help a suffering brother.
Give us the 'clear, cool brain
That is never asleep or dozing;

But springing ever, with bold endeavor,
Wakes the world from its prosing.
Ah, give us the nerve of steel,
And the hand offearless might,

And the heart that can love and feel,
And the head that is always right
For the feeman is now abroad,
And the earth is filled with crimes ;

Let it be our prayer to God,
Oh, give us the men for the times.

ALONE.
A restless, sad, longing little heart was

beating under a worn calico dress, in a
little room in Fourth street. Tears as
warm and grief-swollen as any that • gash
from woman's eyes crept down the cheek a
little way, paused, crept on a little further,
waited, trembled, and then swelling as the
bosom swells with sighs, ran down the
maiden's cheek and fell upon the faded
chintz. Through and through, and
through again, slipped the nimble needle,
shining with the never-ending attrition of
muslin and linen and silk. The Argus
eyed thimble—nothing better than steel,
though worn to the polish of silver—-
clicked against the needle, pressing it
through the close fabric into the calloused
finger-tip, fretted and notched and black-
ened by many another needle-point, dur-
ing many a weary day and rainy a weary
night.

A cooking stove, one other chair, two
beds, afew dishes on a shelf in the corner,
a broom, a large stone pitcher, a bonnet
and shawl, a few pieces of stove furniture,
half a dozen-plants inrough wooden boxes
on the window sill, four or five books on
the one table—these comprised the furni-
ture.

The room was elevated far above the
noise and dust of the city street—above
the usual flight of city pigeons even ; in
the fifth story ; and the roof in sloping had
out off a corner of the ceiling. The little
low windows—a pair of stunted ones—-
did the best they could with the sunlight,
but were too much crowded by the falling
roof to accomplish much.

Had you slipped noiselessly in—which
you could not have done, in fact, for the
sagging of the door and itsheavy scraping
upon the threshold—you would have been
struck first by the bareness, and then by
the singular neatness of the attic room.

A little black and white kitten would
have glanced up at you from a soft bed of
cotton in its own corner, or skipped,
frightened, upon the smaller bed of the
two ; and the still figure in the window
would have presented only a bowed head,
but busyfingers, and a worn and faded
print.

But if your tread had been heard upon
the stairs, and mistaken for that of an old
man, just before you reached thethreshold,
you would have heard a springing step
upon the attic floor, the door would have
scraped open with a good natured growl, a
pair of black eyes would have shone out
at you from a face wreathed in smiles, and
possibly, in the shadow and haste, you
might have got a pair of arms about your
neck. At any rate, you would have fol-
lowed a tall, lithe figure into the room,
and on taking your seat would have found
yourself vis-a-vis with as expressive and
proud a face as ever shoue from voluptuous
plush, airy laces, rustling silk, and spark-
ling diamonds.

_ Indeed, while the tear drops were fall-
ing under the pressure of thoughts which
the heart could not possibly hide under its
lifting lid, a step was heard upon the
stairs,.. the. staircase did creak, like thestag;Ariver'a horn, with the news of.a
coming; the door did open, and a pair of
arms were flung- passionately about the
neck of a white-haired old man.

Jennie had been crying of thoughts
aroused by a brief walk in a populous
street that afternoon.

She avoided these better thoroughfareswhen.she could, hurrying along'where the'
streets are narrow and dingy=wheru theglisteriing'of ' silk' and thetiemblirig ofplumes is seldom seen—where bright eyes

rand fair faces radiate only from faded and
worn surroundiagi. But,. .this _afternoon
'her errand to-the store had taken her
through one of the-oomely streets. Indeed,
'it stood itself on .the vet), corner of Main
street, around which - hteman tides swept,
eddying, every -hour She had 'seen
poverty, comfort and wealthplaiuness,
-comeliness, beauty—stupidity, sense, iutel-

Sitting at her low window in the dull,
unseemly room, worn, •tired, 'discouraged•
with the labors and forebodings of life,
Jennie's thoughts could do no less than
bring tears. She was thinking of the
happiness which floated about her in the
crowded street; of the laughing eyes ; of

-the haughty tread ; of faces briming with
'careless merriment and condone beauty.
She had seen hundreds in that one street
—hundreds of maidens to whom she was
consciously superior. And this was not
egotism in the weeping girl. Does the doe
imagine itself a snail, or the eagle fancy
itself a bine jay 7 Was it wrong that all
this beauty, all thii innate refinement, all
this spirit and taste and mentality, should
pine and sorrow for want of that apprecia-
tion for Which we all long and strive I'
And if Jennie wept that her scant and
faded calico had, drawn forth seers, as
though it were herself and not the acci-
dent of covering; and if she wept that
simple-minded and narrow-thonghted girls
carried themselves proudly, and won at-
tention, while she slipped meanly into by-
ways, and shrunk from the observation
which was cold and contemptuous, can we
blame her 1 She was a woman,- with a
woman's beauty and a woman's power.
But alas ! Jennie was caged by circum-
stances, her jewels covered with the dust
of labor, her young life hidden, and dull,
and sad.

Besides, an incident at the store had
wounded her severely, and re-awakened
her consciousness of weakness and semi-
degradation. It was this : She had taken
a bundle of work to the inspecting clerk,
and thence had been directed to the cash-
ier with a ticket for her pay. On former
occasions she had suffered from curious
and wicked glances while passing the
clerks of several departments, as well as
from a peculiar tone in which the cashier
addressed her. To-day she was either
more painfully sensitive or the glances of
admiration were more disgustingly promi-
nent; and the caster, after fumbling as
long as possible, handed her the silver she
had earned with a careless but insulting
remark, Jennie flashed with indignation,
threw the money upon the counter, and
curling her lip with scorn left the desk.
A hand touched her arm, and a kind voice
said : Wait a moment, Miss Dell,' in so
assured and commanding a way that she
involuntarily paused. The gentleman
stepped up to the cashier, struck him a
smart blow on the side of his face with the
palm of his hand, tipping him over, took
the vacated stool at the desk, and by the
time the fellow had picked himself up, had
balanced his account, was ready for him
with the residue of his wages. Then lead-
ing the fellow to the door by the arm, he
kicked him into the street. All this was
done so coolly, with so much ease and
gentlemanly decision, that. Jennie could
take no exception to even the , last act of
the drama.

My store will be safe to you in future,
Miss Dell, but I will not put you t 6 the
inconvenience of -bringing your work. I
will send a boy for it,' and directing a lad
to take the lady's bundle, Mr. Brewer
bowed Jennie out of the store before she
had time to cry or do anything more than
thank him with a glance, which breaking
from her late indignation,- was a curious
intermingling of pride and gratitude.

The incident had recalled for the hun-
dredth time a terrible consciousness of her
unprotected situation, and she felt more
keenly than ever the utter helplessness of
poverty. Sometimes the blood of a proud
ancestry dashed to her cheeks and throb—-
bed at her temples ; but the next instant
woman tears chased down her cheeks.

lam so glad you have come father. I
have been so very lonely, and I was fear-
ful something had happened."

The old man bent a little to kiss the
eyes of his daughter—kissing her eyes was
the emphasis of his affection—and his, Jips
were moistened by a tear which Jennie had
unwittinglyleft there in the haste of brush-
ing them away to meet his coming step.

What is this, daughter l Crying, my
child ? You are not sick, dear 1 Why, I
thought my brave girl never cried how-
ever dark the day might be;; and with a
hand on each shoulder the white-haired
man held the bright-faced daughter at
arm's length before him, gazing loving'
inquiries into her eyes.

Not a trace of sadness was in the
beaming face of the daughter now ; so
after meeting his gaze laughingly a mo-
ment Jennie slipped to his side, leaned
close to his shoulder, clasping hisarm in
her hands and ,said :

Oh, nothing of any moment, father.—
We women have little 'foolish thoughts
and troubles of our own when we •are left
alone all day. But When father, comes
back again Jennie is happy enough, isn't
she V and the girl looked into his face
with so much of beauty, and smile, and
joy, that the old man forgot the dew-drop
which had dried on his lips, and went to
wondering what made his daughter so
happy,alone and hard at work in that
sober room all day.

The father forgot the sadness sooner
for a jewel of good tidings which he was
holding tight in his heart, longing to give
it to his daughter, but wondering whktwas the most perfeot way to show it.—
Whether to raise the lid with a spring
and permit Koh-i-nor to flash with, itslightning full in her fame at once, or to,
lift the lid so that the loved one's eyes.
might catch its brilliance ray by ray and
beard by beam. While the daiighter was
making the 'tea-kettle .cover dance;'and
then pouring sputtering water into the
little blaokltea-pot;in the'bottom of which'
very •few but very 'die little -leaves lay
curled in fragrant exclusiveness and con-
centration, the. glad father`thought the
matter over. While the torpid little
leaveswarmed into ineVitable 'expansion
by the heated flood, the.glad father 'con-tinued to think it over: - ' '

I You look tired;fathei hiti/eybu-wOrkedhard)to-day ,•• - •
'Not very, daughter.'
Why,_ you are pala,;,Etthai youaresick, I knaw.'

It was well that the girlAropPedplate 'from_her hand, 'tfqngh itwel4.49!aiwith a crackle into 41%1;1414a forjottlii
-tan was reeling out of his chair. She

was just in .time. to save him— Without s.
word, the daughter held him a' Monimit',.
till •.she mudd.- glange_ into his face, and
then, ;with: a'etrength'which she could.
always- command when roused, bore him:to the nearest bed. find laid bim there::

'Father! father:['
Not a word nor . sign of consoiouptiJennie' `batlitid :withrubbed his -arms; his - hands, hiE T.oheitc.called on him, kissed him, arniWt#lips move.

,

What isit,father I! andthe-daughter's
ear is close by the trembling lips. •

have heard'—faintly-4from--7Robert 'fainter.fainter. Robert is—he is'—
the voice is too: aint to be heaid,-the Bpi
cease to move—the old man is' dead. No
cries of Father, dear father !' no chafing
of hands, no bathing of thatoilm", imow-
fringed brow willbring back the seal now
freed at last from its cheerless imprison-
ment of eighty years. •

Straighten the stiffening limbs, lone
davhter ; close tighter the eyelids : he
is gone. And the secret hidden in that
unfinished sentehoe—it, too, is gone, and
'vainly will you try to fathom its import.
The blow was a terrible one. Not alone
that this was her father, but the best, the
noblest, the dearest of fathers. Not
alone that this was her stay and compan-
ion, but her only support and her only
frind. Now she was alone. Alone.

When all hope of restoration was gone,
Jennie stood erect a little way from the
bed, her head buried in her hands, and
let the tide of loss and loneness sweep
over her. in •that instant of time she
drank the full cup and tasted each and
every bitter ingredient. This made her
calm. Another nature might have sunk ;
she was lifted, strengthened. All the
energies of her heartcame into active life;
and now, tearful or quiet, busy or still,
she was the same strong, self-conseious
woman she had ever been. She was even
stronger and more calm.

A quick step upon the stairs and a care-
less rap at the door. It was the bright-
faced lad with a bundle.

Mr. Brewer says as how this is nicer
work, and you may send back the other
bundle,' said the little fellow, boy-like, as
he came abruptly into the room, his face
beaming with pleasure and exercise. s Oh,
Miss and the boy fell into awe-
stricken quiet as he felt the presence of
death.

The second day before the burial;when,
with the aid of an old woman below, the
body had been carefully prepared, a differ-
ent step was heard upon the staircase, and
a careful knock at the door. Mr. Brewer
entered without a word, gave his hand,
and sat down. Then gently alluding to
her loss, asking to look on the features
of her father, noticing her plants in the
window, he led the conversation into ap-
propiate channels, and, without a single
profession, made Jennie to feel that here
was a true and appreciative friend.

Gradually the talk receded from the
sad topics of the chamber of death to
more general subjects—to such thoughts
as we find written in books, and such con-
clusions as we reach in long meditations
and careful analyzings. In this her visitor
was struck with the clearness and stretch
of thought of the humble girl at his side.
And she found herself roused and quick-
ened by the ontdrawing influence of a
superior but congenial mind.

Thence the conversation was brought
gently topersonal affairs, where, at length,
a point was gained at which Mr. Brewer
ventured to ask

Have yo no other friends but this V
None in all the world, except, perhaps,

a brother.'
Mr. Brewer could scarcely ask a further

question. Breaking the silence, Jennie
said :

My younger brother, Robert, left us
three,years ago—he was only fifteen then
—in the rush to California, thinking that,
though only a boy, he might bring baok
gold enough to make his father comfort-
able for life. We heard of his arrival and
a promising beginning, but nothing since.
Two years ago we came to live at this end
of the city, and possibly at 'that time he
changed his location. At any rate his let-
ters have never reached us, nor have ours
reached him. The other day, when father
came home, he had received tidings from
him, for he said so just as he was dying ;
but the news itself died on his lips, and I
have, no clue whatever to its nature.
Brother Robert was a noble boy, Sir, the
bravest and best boy I ever knew.'

Just here the tears would come, and a
long silence followed.

Mr. Brewer had brought a purse with a
little gold in it, thinking to slip it into the
hand of the girl whose trials 'had so
touched his sympathy ; but when he arose
to go the act seemed impossible; he did
not dare to do it; he could only ask, with
the deepest respect.

4 Can I be of any service toyou I'
4 I thank you very much for your call,

Mr. Brewer—very much. There is only
one thing you 'can do for me—employ me
if my work pleases you.'

No need to follow the plain board coffin
—rough casket for such a father—to its
place among the silent poor in the great
city cemetery. If the faded shawl clung
close to the poor girl's form, chilled by
the autumn wind, dropping tears upon the
turf alone by the poor man's grave, under
it beat as warm a daughter's heart and
lived as rich a woman's nature, as ever
moved gay and proud in choicer and hap-
pier scenes.

Jennie could not and would not leave
thedear old room, hallowed now by the
meinory. of a sainted father. She lived
there alone. There was no objection to it
nowt_ for only a young and elastic tread
waked_ the creakings' hi the ldng flight of
old' stairs.

The bright faced boy came and wontevery .:day with a bundle. The work WU
very nice, and the pay so much better. as
`to give a new:chintz of a deep brown with
a tiny white ,figure. M. Brewer came,
occasionally. He slid quietlY into < the
place of a friend, broughtbooks for Jennie
to read, and then discussed their contents
with her;

.

• There weremany'points upon whidh they
'aireedi. and many upon which they, differed.
Both liked very well to .differ, for tTwinie.found' pleasure in arousing hie deeP, earn;
est strength of expression, and he waspep:1rweary.otawakenitg that flash ofher

• larde:biciwn eyes and easy dignity.of talk
vlieh.:seyierlid her from Al' ether of
friends. • .

T; -.11r,.Brewer's, ' calls were not:4434i,—elites;'WO they never failed during tin'
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months in•which-sheBat and sewed in-the
lainble attic rob]. •

_

Alas forAbe struggling,, tossed, brave,
andweary`girl These visits, socomfort-
41.0itAist,wera.coming tn..bit amin* of

fs34. and especially in.-ilrospsot.
went as mind,

,~pd, always considerate and ap_
but slimy&self poised.

ghint ae a true frii'St4; -she
I"itg AXOthiiirof the man but ittat she

nevefiillied`of
hix'ase,;,.'The lad who came and Wont
with bandies had once or twice spoien of
fnitheftl manner:Which convinced her

thatWit:Brewer Warn husbindiand-this.
was ThSt was but it Was
deciiiive.'_',Ana yet, though settled on thisfrom the first,- as time wore on the item-
panionihip and sympathy other one visitor
grew into a need, and then a necessity.
No reasonings, no wilful Checkings, no
self•ocndionnation even; Could stay the
growth,of that giant presence by which at
last covered and overpowersd. In
vain Jennieflashed indignation on herself
that she'should love the loved of another
woman heart—a husband and father. In
vain she wept, and struggled, and prayed.
The chains grew tighter and tighter, hold-
ing her to a misery to which all the sad-
nesses of her life bore no comparison.

The afternoon sun of a September. Sab-
bath wrapped in a.oherry light the dark,
sea-washed hull of.an ocean steamer com-
ing up the bay -to the crowded pier.

At the same moment, Jennie's friend
turn down a dull, dark street, entered a
door-way, and ascended creaking stairs.
It was one of the pleasures of Jennie's
room that, far away over the brick houses
with their smoked. and smoking chimneys,
lay the always changing picture of the
bay. To-day, after a long discussion of
the beauties and blemishes, first of The
Old Curiosity Shop, and then of. De
Quincey's 'sConfession,' with other and
minor talk, Jennie touched upon the
scenery of the bay, with its white winged
butterflies and the black beetle that, an
hour or two before, had been crawling up
the harbor.

'I always think,' she said, when I look
out upon the harbor, that perhaps some
day it will bring my brave brother home
to me ; and then I shall: not be alone, nor
unhappy, nor 'tired anymore. Oh.'' if I
could only know whether he is living or
dead-whethet I shall ever have him
again !'

The tears would come,and her eyes
were all glistening as she looked into the
face of her friend.

Mr. Brewer seemed absent, yet present ;

tender, yet ill at ease. The thought
darted into her mind Perhaps he knows
more of my brother than I'-itwas so new
a thing to see him perturbed.

Have I ever told you anything of my-
self V he asked at length.

Never.'
Upon this he moved a chair close beside

her, but so as not to meet her glance, and
told the story of, hi life, down to the
present, hour.- It was told concisely; but
all the prominent facts were there. Then
changing hisplace, taking,her. cold hand,
and looking into her eyes he brought
tears to them again, and blushes to her
face, by the'question,

you trust me anti love me V •
Jennie whispered—she,coradn't find-her

voice-- . •

Will I? I always have.
When they had both found words for

other sentences, and Jennie had been
talking, Mr. Brewer exclaimed,

Manned ! I never even loved before.'
A slow step was heard on the staircase,

a gentlerap at the door, and a pale young
man entered.

Jennie !'

Robert 1'
And the maiden had another joy added

to the sweetest bliss of life.
But Robert had come home to die—to

die as the day dies, slowly receding to the
other side of life.

He had brought the gold which he had
spent his young life in earning fpr the, two
at home. One had no need of gold now;
the other had no wish for it, but the dust
was hers ; and when the weeks had gone
in whioh they had sweetened his receding
with the breath of love,leaving him at last.
where flowers grown upon living stalks,
and chains and clusters out in snowy
marble, made his last home beautiful, it
flowed from her own and her husband's
hands in channels which gladdened many
a poor girl's life, and made the sister and
her,kther noble self banner for the joy of
thus making his lost life bloOm again in
many a relighted eye and rekindled cheek.

FAMILY ESTIIILLTES.—whiIe there are
families in which there exists a•.prepos-
terous over-estimate of the talents and ac-
quirementsof their several members, there
are other families in which the rifle bullet
has glanced off in the opposite direction,
and in which thereexists a depressing and
unreasonable under-estimate of the talents
and, acquirements of their several mem-
bers. 1 have known such a thing as a
family, in which certain boys during their
early education, had it ceaselessly drilled
into them that they were the idlest; stu-
pidest and MOSt ignorant boys in the world.
The poor little fellows grow up under that
gloomy belief that they are very badAt.
•length, happily, they went to a great
public school ; and like rockets they went
up forthwith to the top of their classes,
and never lost their places there. From
school they went to the university, and
there won hotints more eminent, thanhad
ever been won before. It will not surprise
people Who know much of hnnian nature
to be told thatihroaghthis brilliant,oareet
of school andoollegework the home belief
in their idleness and ignorance continued
unchanged, and hardly at its end was the
toil-worn senior—wrangfei regarded as
other than an idle and useless bloek-head.
Now, " the_ affection which prompts the
under-estimate .may 'be quite 'lie real and
deep as "that-.whiohpriniaptiO the over-
estimate, limitsiriarrifestationis- oeriainly
the less amiable and pletsin—gi I "have
known-a 131108888f111atthor 'whose relatives
never' believed, till. the reviews assured
them-of it 4 that his. writings wereanytbing
but contemptible and discreditable trash
'-';'!fmuch money- have yon,l' said
a orioh. old ,ourtaudgeon to: a gay: young
fellow courting hispretty daughter? 4,0h,
is haven't much of anything, now, bizt I
4-ye 1.r. -Nc.tirycrich,pospect indeed.' :• The.
weddiugUeourred, Qui the old:ahap lowed
A4.044 to mejnAior,OnsiSt!tx-xifittpros' :;Thatwas the prospect 'of mlerykg hie,
daughter. - 4

FASHION - Bararnisker Irtn&TEATED.Two

of date-no ityliabout ' " '
Oh ! that is not fashionable ! It is out Meranntli were-'staadiatill Wall

_ discoursing on *hankruptoY,- 'whin one of
How . often we heir ',these expressions them Saw real Ike, Yankee t lumbering

fall from the lips ofyoung ladies. Fash.. downthe, street with-a -knife and a stick.
ion ! Style ! How L hate the _Verdi! in hishands. :-; ' t. -

There is nothing -independent in their- (Now fOrr mawsport,, .
' said one of the.

sound—they are tyrannical and arbitrarY. -raerahaa4?- af
Away with fashion and Style bankrupiey, or .rather hie..:idea. Ifs

Is there any heart, any feeling-where'hailed 4/ 143

fashion rules 3 Alas ! no. To be fashiMia- 4 • 4111391 friend, can :You tell .us the
ble instyle, one fa_ obliged to alter his or meaning f lian/66!Ptai
her style of dress, manner ofliving, way of Well, I I / 141-76n 1 skin me if
receiving iisitors, ,and even the manner.in do.„,,a't•
'which to get- married-at least every season. 'rinse `'• -

,
The latest, most apProved, and generally Well you fast rend me a five for about
adopted,style extant of entering upon the_ five niinuits
Married state, is to have the ceremony I Here it-is—now proceed. '

'performed in a church, and , immediately *ell,-now I owe ' Zeke, Smith five
set out upon the wedding- tour. After centss''Sam Brown, the i tailor five dollars
being absent two or three weeks, the hap- for this 'ere coat, and you five. '

py pair return and give a grand reception. ',Well, ' Baid,the merchant, now, give
Heaven spare me from attending any more me my five. '

z •
of these fashionable affairs ! The most Oh, git eout, I'm &bankrupt, mid you
ridiculous' thing about them is the manner come in for a shaip with-the rest; ,' ,and he
gusts are expected to enter the room in left the astonished merchant to whistle for
which the bridal party stand in state to his five .
receive their friends. An usher occupies
the place near the entrance,- and when a
lady and gentleman go 'through the door-
way, he very gallantly (?) offers his arm to
the lady, and she is expected to accept it ;

inquires of her escort their names, and,
then conducts the lady to the bridal party,
her escort following on behind ,them more-
like a dog following his master than any-
thing I can think of.—Then the usher—-
ten chances to one a perfect stranger to.
the guests—introduces them to the bridal
party. Was even anything so absurd I
It is expected that people invited are no-.
quainted with the bride or groom, or both
—but they mustbe introduced , by-a stran-
ger. Truly, this is an age of Improve-
ments—a progressive age I

Oh ! give me the good old- fashioned
manner of getting married. There was
some heart in the festivities attendant
upon the nuptials of our parents and
grandparents

Them a friend was not afraid to grasp
the bride heartily by the hand, imprint'a
kisS upon her , brow, and wish her long
life, health and happiness. JV'ow, one is
expected simply to touch the end of her
gloved- fingers, bow, and pass on. To
whisper a hearty wish for her future would
be vulgar, and out of date!

Oh! deliver me from the tyrannical sway
of King Pashion

The Paris correspondent of the Boston
Traveler tells the following very good

A story is .told upon Rayner,-,the emi-
nent.-physician :Itere..: Re was called in
eix,weeks ago to attencl.a sick: child.: The
child—it was the. only child of wealthy
parents—recovered its , health. A few
days after Rayner had ditzieontinued his
visits, . the mother of the little invalid
-called on the, Doctor. She said: My
Dear Doctor, there are:services rendered
in this world which money cannot pay. I
know not how we could adequately reward
you for your kindness and attentions and
skill to poorErnest. And' I have• thought
that, perhape, you would be good'enough
to accept this little porte monaie-=a mere
trifle—but which I embroidered.' .4 Porte
monaie roughly replied the D,ootor.
4 Medicine, Madame; is not a sentimental
profesiion. When we are called in to visit
sick people, we want their Tees 'and not
their gratitude. (":,1-iatitticle7-humbug 'd

I like to see gratietide' make the pot boil ;
and I have not only to make my pot boil,
but I have got my horse to feed, Madame,
and daughters to portion, Madame—and
gratitude won't aid me-to do anY-Of these
things. -Money is what is wanted—money,
Madame=yes, money '. The lady was, as
you may imagine; confounded by this burst
of indignant talent, and she could only
stammer; But—Doctor—what is your
fee My feels twe thonSand francs
and I tell you; Madaine,'there is no use
screaming about it. I will not take one
sou less.'* The lady did not scream. She
quietly opened, the porte monaie I em-
broidered,' unrolled the five bank notes
in it, gave two to the doctor, placed the
other three, in the porte monaie, and the
latter in her pocket, ,and bowed profound-
ly, Good morning, Doetor,,',. and made
her exit. .

The Female Fiend.
The female fiend" is seen in all parts of

the country. She is confined to no espe-
chit locality. In the church--on the side-
walk—in the leetnre room—amid a party
Of girls, or in the company of matrons—-
everywhere, you will see the female fiend.
But she delights above all things to squat
down by the hearthstone, and spit her
venom in the very bosom of Home. The
female fiend does not resemble those devils
who are delineated iri old Picture books.
She has neither horns, nor cloven foot, nor
forked tail... She wears the exterior of
WOMAN and very often a neatly dressed,modestlooking and smooth spoken woman.
Her voice is low and persuasive. She sets
homes on fire with a hint. She separates
husbands and wives with aElie, cleverly
told and well spiced 'with expressions of
affection. She rakes up old family quar-
rels—knows everything bad that has hap-
pened to every man and woman in the
neighborhood within twenty years—and it
is her work to plant hatred in the Home,
Suspicion among friends, and discord on
earth wherever she goes. The female fiend
may be virtuous, (as far, as the body is
concerned) or she may be unchaste, but
her soul is the soul of a prostitute. She
has a low opinion of her own sex. She be-
lieves every woman to be in heart a
rake,' therefore she lets no occasion pass
without doing her best. to make it appear.
that Miss Jones is a corrupt girl, and that
Mrs. Smith is an unchaste wife. - She is
always sure that' Mr. Smith never goes
Out with good intentions ; nay, she is sat-
isfied that he goes out to mingle with the.
abandoned. She knows matters about this
one and that one which she could tell if
she would. If she would tell, the roofs
would come off the houses—only she don't
choose to tell. So dexterous a hinter is
the female fiend.

Ix my time, Miss,;' said a stern 'aunt,'
' the men looked at the women's face's'
instead of their ankles! ' 6Ah ! bat,
my dear.aunt,' retorted the young lady,

you see the world has improved, and is
more civilized than it, used, to be.
looks more to, the mderfitanding. '

A few days 'since, a 'friend ofsnine,
walking down town, saw a little boy pin-
ching his younger brother, who was crying
bitterly. .

6 Why, my boy,! said she to the young
tormentor,' don't you know youare doing
very wrong 1 What would you do if you
should kill your brother ? ' • ,

4 Why,' he,replied, of.course I should
put on my , new black pants and go, to the
funeral ! '

The female fiend is found everywhere.
She does a large business in a small neigh-
borhood. She spits vitriol and brimstone
in country towns. In the city, she is more
circumscribed in her operations.; bat even
there she manages to drive a brisk traffic
for the good of her master, the Devil.
she works more mischief in the world than
any prostitute, gambler, or murderer, that
ever lived. She cultivates lying into a
business, and -maked slandei one of the
fine arts. .ovoid the female fiend. Shun
her in church—at the evening iatty-on
the sidewalk—in the Home—shtin her as
yon would, cholera or murder.. Keep her
out of the company of your wife and sister ;
for the sake of all that yen hold dear,
never permit your family to come within
the circle of the female fiend.

As a matter of curiosity, let us ask you,
reader, have you a fetattle fiend in your
neighborhood. •-t,

tom' Some years ago,en old sign'painter,
who was very cross, Very gruff, and:alittle
deaf, was engaged to paint the l'en Com-
mandments on some tablets_ in a chtirch
not five miles from Buffalo. He workedtwo days atit, and at iheend of the second
day the. pastor of thechurch• came, to' see
how the work progressed. The old man
stood by, smoking a short pipe, as the rev-
erend, gentleman ran liis•-•eyes over the
imblets. ' said 'Pacitor, .as' his
familiar eye detected something wrong in
the working of the pecepts ; why, you
careless old ',person; yon have left a part
of one of the commandments entirely out
den't you see ''No, .snoh
said the,,olcl man,putting on hisepeetacles ;no; nothing left ont.--where Why,.
there;' _persisted the pastor; look at.them,
in' the ..Bible.; -yon have left some of the
commandments. Ont.' :''well, what if. I

, have ' said old Qhstimaey,,,as he ran his
eye complacently over his work; 6 What if

-have There 8, more there' now than
you'll keep l'•;-Anotherend a more correct
artisk7as employed'the next day.

l Small b oy on ;tip-toe: to compute
Sh—h, stopyou ienie, all oryou.'

pompanion.--s Hello,: Temtay; ;what's,,-up
now 1
P,OYEveryir.eal.ipr -,,-,tirdd,-441kflaAA?llV":4FoMateaV(llaat might-matjit't
gokligUiltiaitiOW

riIIiIe—LANCASTEWINTEVLIGENCER
j_ JOB PRINTING ;ESTABLISIIMENT, •

NO. 8 NORTH' DUKE STREET, 'LANCASTER, PA.
' Departtnentda thoionghly lurnished withnewand 'elegatit tips of every description, and is under

thecharge ofa practical and cotparienced Job Printer.-,
The Proprietorsare prepared to •

• PRINT CHECKS, • - - - • •

NOTES,. /LEGAL BLANKS, .
• CARDS AND CIRCULARS;

BILL 'HEADS AND. HANDBILLS, - • .
PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,

PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS; •-• '
BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,

PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,
with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the moat reasona-
ble terms; and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment hxdhe city. • . '

AliY- Orders from a distance.. by matt, or otherwisp,
promptly attended to. Address • '

GEO. SANDERSON. dc SON,
• -Intelllgencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

-U-OILSE AND CATTLE POWDER
TATTERSAL'S HORSE POWDER,

HEAVE POWDER,.
FENNUGREEK

SULPHUR,
OEUBIAN,

"CREAMI'A.RTAR,
' • • COPPERAS, ".kc.,

For sale at THOMAS ET.T.MAKER'S.
Drug A ChemicalStore, West Ring street, Latter.

Egret) 9 • • tf4

TNCORPORA.TEC.I) 1.8.1.011
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCECOMPANY; '

. OF HARTFORD, OONN. , .

CAPITAL AND ASSETS.$936,70 .9.00.
• - II; HUNTINGTON, Frealdbut.

P. C. ASINNi Secretary...• . ,
Policies Issued and renewedooirses' equitably adjusted

and paid -timmediate2y upon.rAtiefactary proofs, i, 'Ann.
York funds, by theundersigned, Hsi;DULY AUTHORIZED

." oat 23.1 y 41j 'Agentfor Lancaster Co.
TABLES U. BAR.NES;,.

BANDY AND WINDSOR CHAIRMAKER,
No., 69% ,East. Zing street, Lancaster,

Takes pletumre in 'Writing the public to dill at his Ware.
rocand examine hisDEM:Mini 44s9RTILENTOP VARIOUS PATTERNS.CHAIRSIIILOREERS received and .promptly attendid- to at the
shortest notice. None but thebest workmenare employed
in this.ciitablishment, consequently Chairsparchased at
this house are fully equal toanyarticle sold in theEastern.
Cities. Call and examine for yourielves. [ang 16 Iy 81

NO, 'V I pFIet Q F 41...#17 E.R 8..Thafereceived at myAgrienlhiralltaplenient 'and
Seed Weiehousemlov, stock nritheTelegriPb.469, Strnvt
and Corn Fodder Clatters of Sour . sizes, Coleman's Farm
Chopping-KID; frith'Pr.:idea's Iniproventent; Cdnrabetters,
Ploughs, and Plough C1,10,10p, York.County,Wing .Blate,,
CloverSeed,' - - '

Farmers areinvited toilveme anall,,and examine my
stock, as I will Sellat the loweit prides. 'yADAIIIII.,BARK.,-
.. -Agricultural Implement and deed Warehouse E. King
street, next door to Lanes'Dry Uoods Btoreilluleaster:

r2O ariOPIrESUIAMAND OAP STRAW,.SHULTZ-&13.1?"0.
O. NORTH*UERN BTRRRT, LANOATER,

RBACTICAL HA•TTE.I4B
MANUFACTURERS, ••-,

AND WHOISSAIN AND ANIAIL DIALZI43. IN

HATS AND -GAPS-' OP EVERY -DESCRIPTION.
We have now ttratorrittittPtaltd'eaeettnaent of HATS

• D GAPSof all thenewest Tall and . Whitel:
SIIH HATS In all- etiap"escilnd,gdallttea:' :A lltehri te

New Style oI SilloHate for slop.
amortment*of 'OKSEIDIEILE and

wlNTint BriVE cepa Nulleui-I.OOYI-,4•10"Pgd.,.'
aatortmentof , -

ANDi•PitINOBIOI.,WALINS•
iq various colors, the Meet out,and alithe other styles. of
SOFT SATEnosworn; teem- the' gloat to the eheapek•

..:We',riatuni our thinks 'to. agiberal pulillc, arid:trait, • by
strict attkixttoii.tolnudneskantUnixd5414% t.c , px,tap*'continuance of theft patronage. '

ItatitiihilOkis,to adtau; slur
Hoodsifdd. toAmiens ap maxima advance fqr calls. •

811:11TING 11:1112, bought and the Wheatprice 'paid Ia
•

IJOHNA: sixtueri, 12rAlqut 'start
-deo - tt:4OAl

--iitiis''i..e MAIM, " 1124 D- . WRING, MATT 116.1301.088,1117 .atit.A.W.idkrlllEl3BF4.olBl‘lollB, .4p.,•roagytostto
rude tb- order, anoiriettieh Week --.:

- -
-,

-

• - ..

Qtl,l.lao, - ..4. •., :;; ...
'''• -•-• ,7- 1 '5E43;

. ~: ‘.0M110.11.T.K8L118., ra:4B., ite ...,.......--,-4-....../11.4.-N-
-ergN3, An hand or made to ordej....1"/*:11141/ 13, 1r'1 e,' 14 ,-"AM401111M/114,E ti

t 7 14t N. 44NorthTenthlitmetibtAMNlvitt.-log

111119

.(E

10~'~iei~ 'oY'~"~:wites —IUp_~

rlElrOMMllife MlsMearieWillasa".VAMD-i'• sax= WARE.—J DYSART, xo. •

NG44(sealt laktiapleitiairelultatthi
epteption to Menemand. JameIttalkmfartisk r4rlsearis great variety fl 2 artielae iten lily as lane'
beMound lathe city eonW p~~ of

LadwIrina 1BWetBunting Low Wattlluiti ,-
line Gala Hunting lissert4... • '

.openfeced 'ldeters,- _

L d
" • OPonAtont "

at good antortmantof
Composition Came•CIUd.RIGMBEI and =GLIM WATOW.:-,i_i

KS (first end second handegi)l#49olllloll &I'e wan'snted
to keep time or ,

Hie assortment 'or JEWHERT Vat 'eateruthe
ever to thefctllsenisot•Lancesteratert te7Catl • •

littifollawing RINGSales : ra ntVNTlM)match;,.)l.l=E,:v
FLOPINTWE MOSAIC, and new,EA

`

1.BaxesTpiaqs;au ofwhich !hibosaty, etyleintithietpnetee
=motbe surPaseetbin the d#,;,liltio,Astizetttelortmant tPLAIN and CHASED BILMT.M. end BANDS with
.oaineo Setts and Medallions.: .Inrticularistiantkmczeititta ;;;
JewofGentlemen's wear, comprising Sleeve Buttons;thuds; Guard; Brenet end Hob )ftMnsOf, the beet Ajualltyrt: 1
Ribbon Mos, Gold and. Silver Tooth.PtilkStAklii APNII.!onhand a goodassortment of • -

such ;ae,Spoonit, To4.Table, Peesert, SugtirOinsbod andSalt; 'Dinner and. Auvlforket Napkin Bingst-Buttiitand .•Fi
'runKnives; SaltCellere; Oule,.Pie Krdses,,Plekle Gnlyes ,
and Parks, setts of linities,'Porksand' Spoons hut Idlattea—-
.Allo.abeaqtlful lot of PortMonnales forLadies and Gents,
Combo and Brushes ofMildndit; Aceordeims,"&c.

Clocks from $l-10t0 $50,411 warranted. '
-The undersigned has, at considerable expense, got ,

up a Card of Hair• Work Patterns, forWhich he receives
orders—to boexecuted in Philadelphia the mootAnte&
and durable style, and at short notice. Theriblidanalis • 'vitedt to call and examine ids stock and ju -,tOr there- •
selves. JAMBS P. MART.
sign of theBig Watch, No. 10, WestKing St.,-.Latiouter- 7,

• SIIIII) 1 tf20 •

IXTA.TCH.ES, CLOCKS and JEWELLIIII6,O,yv AT 811D1101D PRIOIIB.
• WHOLIMALZ AND itsrAtt. sid. fl

0. B.84IILTZ,
914 Idaiketstreet, above 9th, Smithside, Phibr"TV .

dtaPhia• • - igne 21,314
REAT WESTERDP, INWURANOBI,A,ND

TRUST COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA:r 0 ARTER T
FireInsurdnoeonl3tar6l,-Dwelllnger, PatiMOßallatngigitial

;Merchandise ganexsdlyr limitodor Perpetual; r.•jsirißuusunes onifousett, Barnsand Cbsitands, .may, Awn&
" • Bnidensentn dor :Atm inkuldlnsisrancs on•Goall. ,

to aa parts of the, Country.
' -011110E;DI THE-COMPANY'S- NUMBING, '

No. 403 .W.ALNIFP, ST.N.FLET, Cc.:o34.lidt' , OP POIMPEr,

Statement of the Comparges...Butinexr ,for Vie year:lndfog
October3141,1868.$223,900 00

51,463 08 .
' s27/5,258 OS

for Premiums., $91,505 45
for Interest, Rent, kn.... 7,826 49 "

•

$99,890, 941

Capital
Surplus--

Paid „Leases, Expexu3es, Commie-
stone, lie•ltisurances; )Returned ePremiums, AK ,

Increase of Pre Premiums over
last .... ....

Decrease Marine Premiums

$70,883 .00.
$14,699 59-
10,426 74

$ 4,272 85
ASSETS.

Real Estate, Bonds and•Mortgagee, $141,240 00
Stocks, (Par, $80,310,)" 47,915 00
Bills Receivahle.., • -69,886 73
Unsettled Premiums and other

debta.dnegm.oolnParlY 17)023 02
Cash on hand, and in the hands'

Of Agents 8,889 28 " •

$276,298 08
offintEs 0. LATEIII6.I.-•.
WILLIAM DARWMO.

mum= Aim AND'Taustnun.
JAMES WILEMIT..

=WNW.
Charles C.Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street*
Alex. Whildin, Merchant, 18 North Treat street.
Wm. Darling, 1838 Dine street.... •
Isaac Haziehurst, Solicitor. '
John 0. Hunter, firxtt'of Wright,Huntor& Co.
E. Tracy, firm of E. Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
Jno. B. McCurdy, firm of Jones, White & McCurdy.
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie & Zeller..
Jamel B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith & Co.
John B.Vogdes, corner Seventh and SfA[lso6l streets,
'Daniel L. Collier, firm of O. H. Grant & Co.
Thomas:Potter, 229 Arch street:. •
Charles 'Harlan, corner Walnut and Sixth streets.Jonathan J. Slocum, 164 South Focirthatreet.

GEO. CALDER & Co., Agents, ,
East Orangest.,Lancastet,Ta.mai 22 lylo

IDAILDIEKS, LOOK TO YOUR INTER,
I—ltedelved" the. Firet•Premiums this Thdrat oar

County Fair, a Silver Medal on the Telegrah Fodder Cutter
and Coleman's Farm Chopping Mill, withProsim'a iniprove.
went. I have received at my Agricultural Implement and
Seed Warehouse a large stock of the Telegraph Hay, Straw
and.CornfodderCritters, four, elites, Nos. 1,2, s and tly Suit.;able for large' r small Farmers.

The' Telegraph Hay, Straw mid Cornfodder Cutter
acknowledged to be the best Cutter now. in use. Weclaim
a great: many advantages overany nowmanufacturid: let,'
It has the down cut, ail the strain is on theframe where-It should be; 2d, It is geared'on both sides, and Is not Ea-, '

„

ble to wear or, got out of repute'; 3d, The.Noe, 1-arid S are
double.geared, and can be changed to cut differentlengths ;

the Shortest out is 1-piems -to one inch forCornfodder ; in
Ave minutes they can be, changed to cut scant 34 inch for
Hay orStraw. The band-wheel can (on theNo. 2) be '

, changed on either side of the Cutter to suit the power. ,--
The'greatest advantage lif3 claim is the power. We can do '-

as muttimork with one horse as those can (that Arstent, ti
then crush) with three.

Oar cutter will cut shorter and "make better feed; than
those those that first cuts then crush. ,We all know, thernore'ralwer it requires to drive a Cutterthe'sooner it will
get out of repair. We will give a few references toFarmere..,
wanting Cutters this fall: John Senor, Christian'Hess;
Abm. M. Hese, Benjamin Myth), near Willow Street, Chris-de
thin Zimmerman, John Weaver, A. Stouffer, near Goodvitle,
John G. Ilcerner, Marietta,' Benjamin Hoffinan, Maytown,
Jacob Reppelljnidatown; Benjamin Seddoraildge, .Datid
Stialtzfuse, Intercourse, JacobUmble, ilenrY Eolllatis;
..Drurnore, Gtre;l3ariderlilleCtillchigli,.Druniore twp., Jas.
'Lang, idbert7 Oquare,•Drrsal 'Tennis, nearChestmit _

Benjamin Stßltzfdse, near New Holland, David Landis,'
(Fniler,)Bird-in-Hand, John-.IT. Barrrldonnt Joy, Jamb'
Bachman, near Strasburg, Gideon'Hardman, John Lapp,
near Concord.:I could give several Mildrednames more
If necessary

_.Ihave also recebred a [nd apply of Coleman dPremium
'Farm Chopping. Mill with Prosen's improvement. There',are a great many of our Millsnow in nee in this county,
and all give very good satisfaction: The MillIs very mesh!improved over those sold two years ago. The grinding

.„

partsare 140 per cent. harder. There teaMill runningIn'
Pidladelphia which has ground from 15,000 to20,000 busts., 1.file of grain, and running-yetwithout having anyrepairs
done tall..- We will arse a. Any refedned ibk our Millet -

John Lamm Benjamba Leman, John Smucker and Henry
Herr, Leamek twp, James 41. Hopkins, Cann-Ingo Bart:b., ,

ace, Benjamin Hoffman, John E. Creider, Maytown, JambB.Garber, near Blountville; PeterGribill, nearPetersburg,'
John C.Strickler, near BaJnti3ita Henry Neff,Harvey,Brae)t..
bill, Martin Herr, near Strasburg, Pemjamit Snavely,'
(Farmer,) and Samuel Charles, .Peques, Valley, Benjamin

.Bleacher, (Farmer,)_Beck,Sammil *tantrum, near New.
Holland, John L. Eyler, SMoketoldn, Abiehtun NitlfWest
Earl,, ,Ahrsham AL Hess, Conestegatwp. • •". r

. We warrant our Mills and Cutters to give satisfaction,
Farmers are invited to giveme,a mil,and examinemy.,;

~,fImplements; as I will sell theta on the verybest' '

Wanted-=-New Oldverseed, at thehighest market price.
ADAMR. BABB,

Implement and Seed Warehouse, H. Zing,. ..„.„

street, next door to Lanes' Dry'Goods ' Store, faboaster. '
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TAN ARE , MAZITUALY FEIVRVI AS.;SIJEANCE COMPANY OF PHTGADHLPII.I,4.,
!. • - INOORPOIMZEDIS2S: 3 T-1: •

Make insurance against Loss 'or .I.:!aage by Firo,ap,
Huilangs, Furniture, Rocket Citecie,M.mbhandire,&C., '„i,

favorable termsas any etheireilahle company, -_

' •'ASSETS OF THE COMPANY:
(NevOmber 1,10604:, !. •$lOO,OOO Railed Stitesspii cent. Loan, $100,500 .00115,000 United States 0 per cent. Treasury ”"' z

Notes, (with accrued inteEest,l .
_

89,488 34
a100,000 Penn' StliTi3Tref 06,140.00

21,000 ,cryk att .24.00 00
- 124,050 Philad'aCity.o per,Cont.luen; 105,,,am

3opoo •Tannest:ad State, 5 per cent; Loan," 14,00000
60,000 Pciunrylraniellailroad• 2attldco7- '

oage 0 per cent. Bonds,15,000 aoo filuireaStosy-Germatittram our
• Company, Idterestand Principe}. •

' •••• gitant'Mesa by theCity of 'Pinta;
dolphin, -

-
'

5,006 100' Shares-Pansybrania • Railroad
Company,

5,000 100 Shares No;ili kenn:a Railroad
- Company, ••• •T.

. 1,200 80 Shares Philadelphia _lce ,:geat
• and Steam Tug Companj; •

250 plahares. Philadelphia and-Moja
de Grace Tow-boat Cobs

,

200 .2-81taxeuii •Philadelphia:l •
'

a-
CoraPaoy-_

:mod.2 shifts' Continental Hotel .
Pub

45 000 00

15,1190;09;•.
.3,900AT q

"gg :11;1
e

• , f',l34200
.86C60

rf

" .•

1.866,700,(Par) Cost $5.17,2*.?4, Markettit,,.5614,3N1Ef
441.15134neeliMble for Mon:manias made, r . 171,886 412,
Wondi and Mostage, -

• 1:i " ' :43
61 e 3

4;500 'fq"
)iael Eitnte,
Bahusens dne at Aiinnios,-Tieni(iimi on-'bier` 11--
Ana piteroot.and othar • dabta daar,- vre)tbiCOMpany,'-14;164..02-gals) and Stock of Sundry Insurance mot. bath:: 7. ,Ing._-_other Companion, 2,626 60

Cash onband—in-Banks,— - ----102;erd Ifr--
ArPri,fa!s-- :1143kKOJI•• •

:" fipicazsi ,spions.
' POEOLINGER, CINN

AND 410.AMONHAL L
- OVM)

IC/4
rams:- -

Mmovia.
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH' AMSTAB4I.-

;;;CAYENNE PEREER,--surmzes,-mmill:
• SEP. CARD, SODUALTerpf-s sATN.O,,,PRo- „

EANI SODA, IND • ;;; ~a
CARAWAX,AIM CORJAIMER,,, 5, 1i,3r,J7ASHTON-DAM:4' AND eslEJED.otqatBALtIo.
lor lotto et ,t6e ..44104111e N9.WaiSd2lallortitali6eat7%

dirt, corner ofNtrtß. • HoWilactVollklitur:4ll6tUy .
*gel as represented or Parfelted. A taisd sOstligarrOttu

non XitilA. libleir-Ai ninotran/wows , .
cR_ 0.-VA..: •

"

~ ;..' - '', reiltlooo4ltuixEß;4o3ol'atu°, '
AIit,,MIRentWOMP ';' -- ft , 4 . - 1119114%-

441"T.sii li4kil.f.:,_A 6"I ,' t -7'. a— q v ..,rtooor 'Llsi IP 141/ 40 14114 'Vtl. • 'Apt:• • -...1s •
. • ';'";, . ---,eistilt amPa. --4

'-‘•`-_-..,


